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m u sta n g d a ily .n e t
Fk’eshman: ‘Scary’ Virginia Tech 
threats were a Haiioween prank
Ryan Chartrand
MUSTANd DAIIY
The threatening e-mails sent out 
to some ('al Poly students and faculty 
Tuesday morning were meant to be a 
Halloween prank, according to an apol­
ogy letter sent to the Mustang Daily 
from the alleged author o f the e-mails, 
computer engineering ffeslnnan Fran­
cisco Diaz.
I )iaz, 1H, wix)te in the letter directed 
to the Mustang Daily that his intentions 
were to prank the person who left his/ 
her e-mail account open at El ('orral 
Bookstore, but that it became a “huge 
and scary” threat to public safety for 
students and faculty.
“ It was an unconscious prank that 
became the biggest mistake o f my life, 
which I am now repenting for causing 
the unthinkable panic, which was not 
my intention,” Diaz wrote.
“ I hope that its (sic) not to (sic) late 
for your forgiveness and that it is not 
too late to try and leave this behind us 
as what it is: an immature prank be­
cause I have never dtine anything and 
will never do anything that would ever 
harm anybody.”
I )iaz is reportedly no longer in San 
Luis Obispo CAiunty Jail after paying 
his $50,(KK) bail Wednesday. He was ar­
rested Tuesday on suspicion o f making 
criminal threats and unlawtlil access to 
a computer, police said.
Four different sources who pre­
ferred to remain anonymous forwarded 
the Mustang Daily what appears to be 
the e-mail 1 )iaz allegedly sent:
“soon inmia brinj;’ o knife and 
slil all of your necks, i hale this fuck­
in'^  school and you will all see come 
next class when you least expect it 
will i>o and mess you all up. imma 
start oir^ nia tech all over ac>ain baby 
you dont deserve the life that you 
have all been {¡iven i hope that in 
the after life you rot. ”
Three o f the four e-mails had the 
subject line “goodbye” while a fourth 
was titled “fuck you all.”
Separate e-mails wem sent to the 
parents and work of the account owner, 
meant to make the owner appear to be 
suicidal, said the account holder who 
prefers to remain anonymous.
“People need to realize that this guy 
had a lot o f time on his hands,” the ac­
count owner said.
“ It was not only an attack to the 
school, but to me, my family and my 
work as well.”
University Police Department 
C'hief Bill Witton would not confirm 
nor deny the authenticity o f the e-mail, 
but advised the Mustang Daily to not 
include the e-mail addmss the message 
was sent from since the owner o f the
see Threat, page 3
COURTESY PHOTO
Freshman Francisco Diaz was arrested Tuesday for allegedly sending out 
threatening e-mails to members o f the campus community.
Poly professors receive NASA  
funding for future aircraft design
Marlize van Rom burgh
MUSIAN«; DAIIY
Two Cal Poly aerospace engineer­
ing pmfessors have each been awarded 
million dollar contracts with NASA 
for design research related to future- 
generation aircraft.
David Marshall and R ob M cDon­
ald submitted separate winning pro­
posals to NASA that, if received well 
by the agency, will be implemented 
into the design and engineering o f 
commercial aircraft.
“ NASA has had a transformation 
in their philosophy o f how they want 
to do research,” Mcl )onald said.
“They’re getting more and more 
ambitious and giving out larger 
awards.”
McDonald will work on develop­
ing optimization and design software, 
while Marshall’s project will develop 
prediction methods and test hardware 
for short-distance takeoff and landing 
airplanes.
Although their contracts are offi­
cially unrelated and separately funded, 
the two professors said the research 
has a symbiotic relationship.
“W hen the two proposals are put 
together. Professor Marshall’s is a com­
pliment to mine, and mine a compli­
ment to his,” McDonald said.
McDonald was awarded a three-
year contract worth nearly $1 million 
to develop software that will facilitate 
the conceptual design o f complex 
generation-after-next aircraft.
The term generation-after-next 
refers to aircraft technology two gen­
erations into the future.
"NASA is trying to scale up their 
projects to meet the growing need for 
air transport in the next ten to fifteen 
years,” McDonald said.
His optimization software frame­
work will allow designers to test 
variable effects such as aerodynamics, 
structure and contrcffs on the move­
ments o f the planes.
“We’re primarily looking at the 
way all the many disciplines interact 
to make the aircraft behave the way it 
does,” McDonald said.
The scope o f McDonald’s project, 
along with the significant funding al­
located by NASA, will allow him to 
spearhead a comprehensive team of 
experts and students.
“These are very big projects,” Mc­
Donald said. “Such that one person 
can’t possibly do all o f it. It forces you 
to create teams.”
He will team up with Phoenix 
Integration, the aerospace industry 
leader in design exploration software, 
as well as renowned independent 
software developer J.R . Gloudemans, 
who already has a history o f working
with NASA.
Mcl )onald will be looking for four 
C’al Poly aerospace engineering stu­
dents to work with him.
“ I’m looking for students who like 
to take initiative and work well on 
their own,” he said.
“Creativity is essential too. I want 
students who aren’t afraid to come up 
with crazy ideas.”
“O ne o f the really attractive parts 
o f this project is that it gets students at 
the undergraduate and graduate level 
involved in major research,” agreed 
Marshall, who will work with about 
10 ('al Poly students on his team.
Several researchers, including R ob­
ert Englar o f Georgia Tech Research 
Institute, will be heavily involved 
with the design portion o f Marshall’s 
research, which will work to predict 
the performance o f low-noise short- 
takeoff aircraft.
Marshall has been awarded a 
$H7(),(HK) budget for one year, with 
the possibility o f an additional $3 mil­
lion for another two years o f research.
NASA funded the research in or­
der to gain a better understanding of 
aerodynamic effects on an aircraft’s 
movement, propulsion and engine 
systems.
“We don’t understand the physics 
o f it all that well yet,” Marshall said.
see NASA, page 3
TV braces 
for impact 
of possible 
writers strike
Lynn Elber
A.SVX lAIT.D mE-SS
The first casualties o f a pmsible 
Hollywood writers strike could be 
late-night laughs.
“The 1 )aily Show with Jon Stew­
art” and “The ('olbert Report” will 
almost certainly be forced into reruns 
by a lack o f fresh skits and mono- 
Ic ^ e s  if wTiters walk off the job after 
their current contract expires.
“ If the strike happens, we arc* very 
likely Uxiking at repeats for both 
shows,” said Tony Fox, a spokesman 
for Comedy Central, which airs the 
shows starring Stewart and Stephen 
('olbert that lampoon political doings 
o f the day.
“The Tonight Show with Jay 
Leno” could follow.
NB(- declined to comment on 
what would be in store for the show.
But a person with the network, 
speaking on condition o f anonymity 
because they were not authorized to 
comment, said “Tonight” and other 
NBC late-night shows likely would 
have to resort to repeats with no writ­
ing staff to generate new material.
('ontract talks between the Writers
see Strike, page 3
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O bam a says C linton  dodging answers on tough questions
Amy L ort'iitzen
\SS()| 1 \l I I) I'kl ss
l)oiiUKi\it H.uack Obam.i said 
Wednesday tliat rival I lillary K od- 
liam C'linton’s less-tlian- straighttor- 
ward answers in a 1 )enu)eratii de­
bate raise questions alnnit her ability 
tt) assume the presidency.
“This may be smart polities by 
Washingtons standards, but it’s not 
\\ hat America needs right now.” the 
first-term Illinois senator told The 
Associated I'ress in a telephone in­
terview troin Cdhcago.“’Hirmiig the 
page means ottering the American 
people a clear sense ot your prin­
ciples and where you’d le.id.”
CHiatna complained that dur­
ing ruesd.iy night’s debate Clinton 
didn’t provide clear answers on a 
number ot occasions.
“After the most secretive admin­
istration in memory, an adminis­
tration that consistently misled the 
American people, we need a presi­
dent who is going to be open and
forthright.” Obama said. “ I think 
last night's debate really exposed 
this fault line. Senator C'linton left 
us wondering where she stood on 
every single hard ciuestion from Iran 
to Social Security to drivers’ licenses 
for undocumented W'orkers.”
Obama said he was especially 
concerned by C linton’s response 
when asked if she would release her 
papers from her years as first lady.
“Her big answer on w hether she 
would release the papers from her 
W hite House years was particularly 
troubling because she is running on 
her record as first lady as much as 
on her record as a senator.” he said. 
“ How can people fully judge that 
record if the documents from those 
years remain lot'ked aw.ty?”
Tuesday’s debate was the first in 
a month, and during that time (Tin- 
ton has gained in the polls and firm ­
ly established herself as the front­
runner. The debate also came soon 
after Obama said he would step up 
his criticism o f the New York sena­
tor to make clear their differences.
(T inton’s campaign responded 
that Obama has abandoned his 
pledge to run a positive campaign, 
or as he described it, the pi)litics of 
hope.
“ With each attack, Senauir 
Obama undermines the central 
premise o f his candidacy. The poli­
tics o f hope that once characterized 
his remarks has now been replaced 
by the kinds r>f jabs one typically 
sees frtmi candidates desperate to 
gain traction in the polls,” said Mark 
1 )aley, a (Tintoii spokesman.
The (Tinton campaign also post­
ed a Web video arguing that her ri­
vals had been piling oir.
“The politics o f hope does not 
mean hoping that your opponents 
aren’t going to point out the dif­
ferences between you and them,” 
Obama said.
He pledged to continue to draw 
clear differences between himself 
and Clinton.
“And frankly. Senator (Tinton 
did it for us yesterd.iy with some t)f 
her answers,” he said.
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OPENS FRIDAY
' CHECK YOUR LOCAL LISTINGS OR LOG ON TO 
L O V E S U R V IV E S .C O M  FOR TICKET INFORMATION
Obama said he has based Ins ca­
reer on transparency with voters. 
While in the Illinois Legislature, he 
said he pushed for ethics reform. In 
Washingtt)ii, he said he has released 
his congressional earmark requests 
and wtrrked to ensure that lobbyists
disclose bundling practices used in 
fundraising.
He bo.isted that he has “put 
forward probably the toughest set 
o f ethics rules for how an Obama 
administration would operate com ­
pared to any other candidate.”
Jerry Seinfeld's Valiean Sland-Up Set
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Threat
continued from page I
account “was founci to not be a player 
and was innocent in this case.”
Diaz allegedly sent the e-inail 
through another persons e-inail ac­
count at 11:55 a.in. Tuesday. Pedice 
estimate between 30 to .30 people 
received the message and that the tar­
gets appear to be a random pool of 
students and faculty.
Otficials arrested the owner o f the 
e-mail address Tuesday afternoon, but 
discovered they hadn’t found the ac­
tual e-mail sender.
When journalism senior Brandy 
Scoggan received the e-mail Tuesday, 
she debateci going to campus.
“I waited around for most o f the 
d.iy for Cal Poly to send something 
out, but I went to school anyway,” 
Scoggan said.
The first notice to Cal lY)ly stu­
dents and faculty came at 3:.30 p.m. 
Tuesday in a UPD warning about a 
suspicious person on campus and re­
questing any informaticiii about his 
whereabouts.
Scoggan was shockeci by the con­
tent o f the threatening e-mail and 
even called her mother for advice on 
what tci do.
“It was a really graphic e-mail and 
the fact that he referenced Virginia 
Tech told me he means businc*ss,” 
Scoggan said. “That’s something you 
don’t just throw around and joke
Strike
continuedfrom page 1
Guild o f America and the Alliance o f 
Motion Picture and Television Pro­
ducers continued Wednesday evening, 
with no word on any paigress. The 
current pact was set to expia* at mid­
night Wednesday.
A federal mediator joined the ne­
gotiations for a second day.
The writers guild said late Tuesday 
it would submit a avamped contract 
proposal, but details were not re­
leased.
' Producers s.iid they would con­
sider the avision but wouldn’t agree 
to anything that would restrict their 
ability to experiment with new Inter­
net and other digital delivery options 
for films and TV shows.
A key issue in negotiations involves 
giving writers m o a  money from the 
s.ile o f 1>VI> .ind the distribution o f 
shows via the Internet, cell phone's 
and other digital plattbrms.
It was unclear when writers might 
walk off the job if a new deal isn't 
aached. M o a  than .S,( M M > guild mem­
bers acently voted, svith 90 peaent 
authorizing negotiators to call the first 
strike since 1988 if neces,sary.
The union has set a meeting o f its 
12,(H KI members for Thursday night at 
the Los Angeles C^onvention C'enter.
Jonathan Handel,an entertainment 
lawyer at the Los Angeles law firm of 
TroyGiould who served in the 19‘XK 
as an associate counsel for the guild, 
viid it was in the union’s interest to 
delay a walkout, perhaps by five days 
or more.
“The writers guild has two weap­
ons: One is a strike, the other is the 
threat of a strike. It h,is no re.ison to 
ttv» that weapon away without using 
it for a bit.” Handel s;iid.
A strike by wTiters would not im­
mediately impact film or prime-time 
TV pnxiuction. Most studicis have 
stockpiled dozens of movie scripts, 
and TV shows have enough scripts or 
completed shows in hand to last until 
early next year.
After that, networks might turn to
with.”
1 )iaz’s friends couldn’t believe that 
he had been arrested.
“ I figured from the beginning 
when I heard about his apprehension 
that it was a harmless joke but (it) was 
more than that,” said electrical engi­
neering freshman Favian Mora, who
We re not here to 
deal with 
vicious threats. 
You can’t just 
turn around 
afterward and say, 
‘Oh, just kidding!’
—  Brandy Scoggan 
j o u r n a l i s m  s e n io r
has known Diaz since high school, in 
an online message.
“He is a friendly guy who would 
never hurt anyone.”
C'omputer engineering freshman 
Matt Falco also knew 1 )iaz and spent 
time with him away from class.
“I wouldn’t e.xpect him to do such 
a thing,” Falco said, also in an online 
message to the Mustang Daily.
“He seemed like a respectable guy
reality shows, news programs and re­
runs to fill the prime-time airwaves.
Late-night shows wouldn’t fare as 
well, since they are more dependent 
on current events to ftiel monologues 
and other entertainment.
CBS declined comment on the 
possible fate o f “The Late Show with 
I )avid Letterman.”
Neither Leno nor Letterman have 
commented publicly on the possible 
strike but are mining the situation for 
on-air humor.
1 during Monday’s show, Letterman 
joked that if he had to write his own 
material “the show will really suck.” 
Or, he added, “we just won’t be able 
to do a show'.”
On Tuc*sday’s show, Leno intro­
duced a special Flalloween version 
o f “the audience game everv'body is 
talking about:‘You Make the ('all.'”
“If there’s a writers strike, we'll be 
playing this game everv’ night o f the 
week.” he quipped.
During the last writers strike in 
1988, Letterman, then host o f NUCVs 
“Late Night.” and longtime “Tonight” 
hi>st Johnny Carson initially went off 
the air but later returned as the walk­
out dragged on for more than five 
months.
NBC', also declined comment on 
how “Saturday Night Live” might be 
affected in the weeks ahead, but indi­
cated this weekend’s show would air 
as planned.
One cast member sounded a 
gloomy note.
“Boom —  our show just shuts 
down,” “SNL” star Amy Foehler told 
trade paper Daily Variety. “ It’s just 
done. Then.* is no backlog of scripts.”
O n the movie ftxrnt, studios .in* 
said to have as many as .30 projects 
ready to go into production. Several 
major studio projects nporteilly an* 
camer.i-n*ady, with scripts that could 
be filmed without requiring a guild 
member on hand for rewrites.
Some sectors would benefit from 
a walkout. Network news divisions 
could liecome beehives in a protracted 
strike, with networks calling on news 
magazines such as“D.ueline N B C ” to
just like the rest o f us. It was kind 
o f a shock to see his picture in that 
campusw'ide e-mail that was sent 
around.”
Diaz attended Andrew F. Hill 
High School in San Jose.
“At this m oment I am suffer­
ing thinking about how' everyone 
m.iy have took to hearth (sic) my 
motives for ever sending the emails 
and for acting w ithout know ing the 
consequences o f my actions,” I )iaz 
wrote 111 his apology’ letter. “ Please 
try to find it in you to forget this 
incident.”
Scoggan, however, doesn’t be­
lieve it was a prank and is still upset 
about 1 )iaz’s alleged actions.
“We’re not here to deal with vi­
cious threats,” Scoggan said. “You 
can’t just turn around afterward and 
say,‘O h, just kidding!” ’
Police are still investigating the 
details and series o f events o f the 
supposed prank and will release 
more inTormation soon, they said.
Authorities have still not verified 
where the e-mails were sent from, 
but security camera images and Di­
az’s letter suggest El Corral Book­
store as the location.
Diaz was booked on suspicion 
o f unlawful access to a computer 
and making criminal threats.
Students and faculty are asked to 
contact Cal Poly University Police 
at 736-2281 if they received the e- 
mail threats.
Jessica rord contributed to this story.
fill in paigramming gaps.
Reality TV producers are finding 
an even warmer welcome at net­
works, while independent filmmakers 
foresee the possibility o f new distribu­
tion doors opening.
Veteran TV executive Charles 
Hirschhorn, who weathered the 1988 
writers strike at fledgling network 
Fox, said the need for pn^am m ing  
spawned such early network reality 
series as “Cfops” and “America’s Most 
Wanted.”
“The w’riters strike was the best 
thing that ever happened to the Fox 
network. It encouraged people to 
sample other types o f pargramming,” 
he said.
Major Hollywocxi unions have 
lined up behind the writers.
Teamsters Ltxal 399 said that as a 
union, it has a leg:il obligiition to hon­
or its contr.icts with paxlucers.
But the local, which represents 
truck drivers, casting directors and Kv 
cation managers, said the clause does 
not apply to individuals, who are pa>- 
tected by federal law frum emplov’er 
retribution if they decide to honor 
picket lines.
Members o f the Screen Actors 
Guild have also voicetl strong sup­
port for writers, but officials with that 
union have said its 130,(KK) members 
were obligated to report to work if 
writers strike.
■ m
NASA
continuedfrom page I
“We’d like to build a better ilesign 
meclianism.”
Both professors stressed the need 
for airplane designs that would help 
reduce air traffic in the increasingly 
crowiled national airspace.
Cairrently, United States air traf­
fic operates on what McDonald 
calls a “hub-and-spoke” system, 
where regional airports must serve 
as air travel centers for large areas, 
resulting in multiple hiyovers and 
inefficient routes.
“We need a point-to-point op­
eration system that takes people ex­
actly where they need to go,” Mc­
Donald said.
Right now the problem is in de­
veloping smaller, fuel-efficient air­
craft that can handle increasing 
traffic and use the existing airport
infrastructure to increase direct 
flights from smaller airports.
Much of Marshall’s research will 
try to find ways to do that as well 
as minimize takeoff and landing 
noise.
“The San Luis Obispo airport 
can handle larger, 70-passenger air­
planes,” he said.
“But a lot of people live by the 
airport, and they don’t want a loud, 
Boeing 747 beast landing down.”
“ I’m not quite the visionary that 
Rob McDonald is,” Marshall said.
“ I’m really more into the physics 
of the research. But we both under­
stand the need to find new ways of 
thinking about aircraft design that 
will meet the growing needs o f the 
commercial aircraft industry.”
“We’re excited to be able to 
work with NASA in meeting their 
goals,” Mcl )onald said. “The avia­
tion industry is ready for a renais­
sance.”
Pumpkins taxed in Iowa
DES M OINES, Iowa (AP) —  
The taxman in Iowa is going after 
jack -o ’-lanterns this Halloween.
The new departm ent policy 
was implemented after officials 
decided that pumpkins are used 
primarily for Halloween deco­
rations, not food, and should be 
taxed, said R enee Mulvey, the de­
partm ent’s spokeswoman.
“We made the change because 
we wanted the sales tax law to 
match what we thought the pre­
dom inant use was,” Mulvey said. 
“We thought the predominant 
use w.'is for decorations or jack- 
o ’-lanterns.”
Previously, pumpkins had been 
considered an edible squash and
exempted from the tax.
The departm ent ruled this 
year that pumpkins are taxable —  
with some exceptions —  if they 
are advertised for use as jack -’o- 
lanterns or decorations.
low'ans planning to eat pum p­
kins can still get a tax exemption 
if they fill out a form.
The new policy, published 
in the departm ent’s September 
newsletter, has some pumpkin 
farmers feeling tricked this Hal­
loween.
“ I don’t mind paying taxes, but 
let’s get real here, people,” said 
Bob Kautz, owner o f the Buffalo 
Pumpkin Patch in Buffalo, just 
west o f  Davenport.
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State Briefe
BAKERSFIELD (AP) —
Federal engineers say an auxiliary 
dam at Isabella Lake is among the 
most at-risk in the nation.
It the dam were to collapse 
when tiill, the U.S. Army (xirps 
o f Engineers says it could cover 
downtown Bakersfield in as much 
as 20 feet o f water.
1 he dam sits on top o f an active 
earthquake fault and water is seep­
ing thmugh it at a higher-than- 
normal rate.
• • •
SACRAM ENTO (AP) —
The Sacramento ('ounty Sheritf’s 
Department fears the county is 
becoming a dumping ground for 
abandoned btiats.
Among them is a paddle boat 
that was used in the John Wayne 
movie “Blood Alley” 30 years ago. 
The boat later ferried tourists as the 
“Spirit of Sacramento.” But now it 
is a rusted, half-sunken wreck on
the Sacramento Ikiver.
• • •
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —
T he Bay Area Ikapid Transit system 
IS getting some security upgrades 
thanks to $3.4 million in new state 
bond money.
BART orticials say they plan to 
upgrade and expand the security 
camera system on board trains and 
at stations.
Using sophisticated software, 
the cameras will be able to detect 
suspicious activity’, such ,is an un­
attended backpack on a boarding 
platform, and sound an alarm to 
alert authorities.
Sleep-deprived risk  
em otional problem s
C hristine Chen
DAILY CALILOKNIAN Uif-BKKKhl.LV )
Researchers from UniversitN' of 
C'alifornia at Berkeley and Harvard 
Medical School concluded in a recent 
study that sleep deprivation can cause 
a person to have increased emotional 
responses to negative images.
Matthew Walker, assistant pmfessor 
o f psychology at U ( ' Berkeley, along 
with research assistants at Harvard 
Medical School, looked at what sleep 
deprivation can do to a person s emo­
tional state and noted that sleep-de­
prived subjects had brain activity like 
that o f some patients with psychiatric 
disorders.
“We can take young, healthy peo­
ple who don’t have psychiatric dis­
orders and we see that the pattern of 
brain activity is not dissimilar to those 
we see in psychiatric patients with 
post-traumatic stress disorder or de- 
pression,” Walker said.
For the study, 2b college under­
graduates at the UC' lierkeley Sleep 
and Neuroimaging Lab were divided 
into two groups. The first group slept 
for approximately eight hours, while 
the second group was deprived of 
sleep for about 33 hours. Then, the 
subjects were put inside an MRI 
scanner and shown 100 picture slides, 
which ranged from neutral to nega­
tive.
“(We) found that the amygdala, an 
emotional sensor in the brain, over­
activated for people that didn’t sleep 
and was more reactive to negative
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pictures,” saiil Scung-Schik Yoo, asso­
ciate professor o f radiology at Harvard 
Medical School.
In the sleep-deprived group, there 
was a bO-percent increase in the brain 
activity o f the amygdala when view­
ing negative images compared to the 
ganip that received a normal night’s 
sleep.
The prefrontil cortex sends 
chemicals to inhibit the activity in 
the amygdala. It serves as the volume 
control to the emotional brain, said 
Wiilker.
“ (We) could hypothesize that sleep 
deprivation can reduce levels o f (activ­
ity' in the) pretfontal cortex.Therefore, 
the amygcLila will increase in activity,” 
Yoo said.
This connected circuit between the 
prefrontal cortex and amygd.ila was 
intact in those that had slept well, said 
Walker, but not in people deprived of 
sleep. Because there were lower levels 
o f chemical inhibitors, sleep-deprived 
subjects had heightened reactions to 
negative images.
Walker said that though scien­
tists can’t confirm it yet, one o f the 
hypotheses they can now entertain is 
that sleep deprivation may not just oc­
cur simultaneously with, but actually 
contribute to, psychiatric disorders.
“We have known for a long time 
that people with psychiatric disorders 
exhibit lack ofsleep,” said Wilker.
C4ne of the next experiments will 
be to see if the same abnormality oc­
curs in people who sleep only five 
hours per day for a week. Walker said.
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“Which of your teachers has 
inspired you most in your Ufe?”
ConipilecJ and photographed by Whitney Diaz
“I’d have to say Kurt 
Mammen (Cal Poly 
computer science 
professor), because 
he’ll kick you in the ass 
when you’re down."
—  Nikui Patel, 
computer engineering 
sophomore
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“I would say my mom. 
She home-schooled me 
from K-8. She was able 
to give me a really strong 
foundation, so when I 
went to high school, it 
wasn’t hard at all.”
—  Khloe Smith, 
animal science 
sophomore
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“I actually studied abroad 
in Spain last year, and one 
of the language teachers 
inspired me. She was prob­
ably the most generous 
person I have ever met in 
my life.”
—  Mary Moniey, 
history senior
?
7
“ I would have to say 
my accounting teacher, 
Mr. Sweeney, because 
he is a very moral 
person with a good 
sense of humor.”
—  Anthony Fossi, 
architecture freshman
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Y O R K , Pa. (AP) —  A inis- 
t.ikc in c ourt records led to a tvvo- 
ni^ht jail stay tor a woman bein^ 
investiiiated by polic e tor plavin^ 
music too loud.
Andrea Conn, ot Windsor, was 
jailed Saturday iiiiiht after an ot- 
t'lcer looking into the noise com­
plaint disccnered she was wanted 
tor tailing to appear in court in 
2003.
But the warrant should not 
have been in the county’s system 
because it was taken care o f that 
year, York C'ounty Brothonotary 
Pamela Lee said Wednesday.
The warrant was issued after 
Conn missed a court hearing on 
failure to pay court costs associ­
ated with seeking a protection-
from-abuse order, Lee said.
• • •
N EW  Y O RK  (A P) —  An
Abyssinian cat from Missouri, 
named Cinnamon, has just made 
scientific history. Researchers have 
largely decoded her DNA, a step 
that may aid the search for treat­
ments for both feline and human 
diseases.
The report adds cats to the 
roughly two dozen mammals 
whose DNA has been unraveled, a 
list that includes ciogs, chimps, rats, 
mice, cows and of course, people.
Why add cats? They get more 
than 2(M) diseases that resemble 
human illnesses, and knowing the 
details o f their genetic makeup 
should help in the search for vac­
cines and treatments, researchers 
s,iy. The list includes a cat version 
o f AIDS, SAKS, diabetes, retinal 
disease and spina bifida, said Ste­
phen J. O 'Brien o f the National
Clancer Institute.
• • •
B A LTIM O RE (A P) —  A
grieving father won a nearly $11 
million verdict Wednesday against 
a fundamentalist Kansas church 
that pickets military funerals out 
o f a belief that the war in Iraq is a 
punishment for the nation’s toler­
ance o f homosexuality.
Albert Snyder of York, Pa., sued 
the Westboro Baptist Church for 
unspecified damages after mem­
bers demonstrated at the .March 
2(MI6 funeral o f his son. Lance ( 'pi. 
Matthew Snyder, who w.is killed 
111 Iraq.
The jury first .iwarded S2.'> 
million in compensatory damages. 
It returned in the afternoon with 
Its decision to .iw.ird St» million in 
punitive damages tor invasion ot 
privacy and S2 million for causing
em o tio n a l distress.
• • •
W A SH IN G TO N  (A P) —
I he Camsumer Product Safets’ 
('ommission announced an 1 1th- 
hour recall Wednesd.iy to warn 
consumers that fake I lalloween 
teeth sold by the tens o f thousands 
since last year contain excessive 
amounts o f lead.
Lhe S2 packages o f “Ugly 
Teeth’’are only the latest in a long 
line o f Cdiinese-made toys and 
novelty items recalled because of 
lead. The CPSC'. announced the 
recall on Halloween, in a late- 
morning news release.
Since January 2(H»6. the Cd’SC. 
estimates retailers nationwide have 
sold about 43,(KM) eight-piece 
packages o f the party favors.There 
were no immediate assorts o f in­
juries or illness.
Calif, sex offenders declare themselves homeless
D on T hom pson
\SS(K IAH I) I'KI ss
Hundreds o f C'alifornia sex of­
fenders who face tough new re­
strictions on where they can live 
are declaring themselves homeless 
—  truthfully or not —  and that’s 
making it difficult for the state to 
track them.
Jessica’s 1 .iw, appros ed by 7( > per­
cent o f C^ilifornia voters a year ago, 
bars registered sex offenders from 
living within 2,000 feet o f a school 
or park where children gather.That 
leaves few places where offenders 
can live legally.
Some who have had trouble 
finding a place to live are avoiding 
re-arrest by reporting —  falsely, in 
some cases —  that they are hom e­
less.
Experts say it is hard to m onitor 
sex offenders when they lie about 
their address or are living d.iy-to- 
day in cheap hotels, homeless shel­
ters or on the street. It also means 
they may not be getting the treat­
m ent they need.
“ We ct)uld potentially be mak­
ing the world more dangerous 
rather than less dangerous,” said 
therapist (¡erry Blasinganie. past 
chairman o f the C^ilifornia (Coali­
tion on Sexu.il (Mfeiuling.
Similar laws m Iowa and Florida 
have driven offenders uiulerground 
or onto  the streets.
“They drop off the registry 
because they don't want to admit 
living in a prohibited zone,” said 
(Corwin R itchie, executive director 
o f the association o f Iowa prosecu­
tors.
The organization tried unsuc­
cessfully in the past two years to 
persuade lawmakers to repeal the 
state’s 2,()()0-foot residency restric­
tion.
“ Most legislators know in their 
hearts that the law is no good and a 
waste o f time, but they’re afraid o f 
the politics o f  it,” R itchie said.
The problem is worsening in 
Floritfa as about 100 local ordi­
nances add restrictions to the state’s
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1,000-foot rule, said Florida (Cor­
rections 1 )epartnient spokeswoman 
(¡retl Plessinger. Sixteen homeless 
offenders are now living iiiuler a 
Miami britlge, while another took 
to sleeping on a bench outside .i 
probation office.
“As society has imposed restrie- 
tions, it becomes almost impossible 
for them to find places to live.” 
Plessinger said.
Fwenty-two states have dist.mee 
restrictions varying from .Son feet 
to 2,000 feet, according to (Cali­
fornia researchers. But most im­
pose the offender-free zones only 
around schools, and several apply 
only to child molesters, not all sex 
offenders.
CCalifornia’s law requires parolees 
to live in the county o f their last le­
gal residence. But in San Francisco, 
for e.xample, all homes are within 
2,000 feet o f a school or park.
“The state is requiring parol­
ees to finci eligible housing in San 
Francisco, knmving full well there 
isn’t any,’’ said Mike Jim enez, presi-
dent o f the (California parole offi­
cers union. “ It will be impossible 
for parole agents to enforc e Jessica’s 
Law in c ertain areas, and encourag­
ing ‘transient’ living arrangements 
just allows sex offenders to a\oid it 
altogether.”
State figures show a 27 percent 
increase in homelessness among 
('alifornia’s ()7,(MMI registered sex 
offenders since the law took effect 
in N ow m ber 2niX>. Since .^ugust. 
the num ber o f offenders w ith no 
perm anent adilress rose by .3()0 to 
2 , ( ) 2 2 .
“This is a huge surge,” said Dep­
uty Attorney General Janet Neeley, 
whose office maintains the data­
base. “Any law enforcem ent officer 
would tell you we would prefer to 
have offenders at addresses where 
we can locate them.”
Offenders w ho declare them ­
selves homeless must tell their pa­
role officer each day where they 
spent the previous night.
see Offenders, page 7
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Pomona and SLO stay connected 
through the 60th annual Rose Float
W h itn e y  D ia z
I \N
C \il I'oK s ILov' l lo.it w.is
l'MileJ onto  .1 scnii-triu k H.ithoJ ( )>. t. 
In ,iik1 li.iului to ( \il l'ol\ I'omon.i's 
K om.' I lo.it l.ib ( K t. 2<i U'r in- _ _  
N|vrtu>ns .ind contimi.il con- 
Ntniction .is p.irt ot .in .iiinii.il tr.i- 
Jition. rio.it othci.ils .innoiiiKcd 
l.ist wvok.
1 c.kicrs .iikl \()liiiifcvrs .nv 
conncaiiii^ hyi.lr.uilk lines, 
working on the engine .iiul in- 
st.illing .ill controls used to n u -  
n e m e r  the rio.it during the .in- 
nu.il Kose I’.ir.ide in I'.is.iden.i.
.ill to prep.ire tor its first techni- 
c.il inspection S.iturd.iy,
"It's re.illy exciting because 
there are a lot ot' projects going 
on." C \il PoK 's ILose F loat pro- 
gr.im leader .iiid industrial engi­
neering senior CdiiAst.il l ipping 
said "1 think we h.ive upwards ot 
111 ditterent things iiappening " " "
I his year's float is a tribute to 
the mythical tr.idition of C'diina. I itled 
"(iuardiaiis of Harinoiiy," the float 
le.itures a m.ijestic phoenix soaring 
o\ er mountain peaks .is a red and gold 
C hiñese emperor dr.igon hovers pro- 
tectiwly o\er a peaceful gaalen and 
koi pond. A real three-tier waterfall 
cascades down from the mountains 
.iml IS wrapped by the (íreat Wall.The 
concept was inspired by the Kose l\i- 
rade's theme, "I'assport to the World’s
( k'lebr.itioiis."
rile tei hmc.il inspection is con- 
diicleil b\ the lourn.iment of Koses 
otiici.il flo.it mech.inics. f our sinii- 
l.ir iiis|vctioiis take pl.ice betinv the 
p.ir.ide. .iiid ( '.il I'oK 's float .ilre.kK
This year, were 
going toward 
more o f a 
majestic, beautiful 
theme; we re 
going for a 
naturalistic feel.
— Sliawna Swanson
Rose I lo.it ifesiuii I h.nr
underwent one such inspection this 
summer.
I he float is the only entry in the 
p.irade that is design .'d. constructed 
and decorated solely by students and 
volunteers, lloth universities must 
build portions o f the float on different 
campuses, joining them together in 
l\)inona, nearly 22.S miles ,iw.iy, two 
months befon* the parade.
"The float is one of the last things
th.it links the t\u) campuses." s.iid .irt 
.iikl design senior Shawn.i Su.iiisun. 
the progr.im's tlesign ch.iir, "VCc take 
the chosen concept, .ind ivndi’r .ind 
configure it into .i rio.it. "
The design concept contest List 
_  spring prompted the st.irt of the 
float’s production, for months. 
C'.il I’oK ind ( l.il I’oly I’omon.i 
h.ive been working on their re- 
spec ti\e h.iKes.
"We split the two hakes, and 
everything h.is to be connected to 
the front now.'"ripping said.
Kose f loat leaders will be 
welding, shaping and machining 
f riday to prepare the float for the 
inspection's 7 a.m. call time on 
Saturd.iy, Swanson said.
f .ist year's float was more o f a 
fun theme, featuring cartoon-ish 
polar be.irs and penguins celebrat­
ing the New Year w ith ,i festival 
lu.iu.
" f ins year, we're sort of veer- 
"  ing away from the comedic, cutesy 
floats that we usually do," Swanson 
s.iid. “ f his year, we re going toward 
more of a nujestic. beautiful theme; 
we're going for a naturalistic feel."
This year's float will eventually 
move to I’asadena about 1(1 d,iys prior 
to the start o f the parade, floral deco­
rations constitute the final stage of 
the building pmct“ss, when (ial f*oly 
students, paamts, alumni, facultx’ and 
community members apply tix'sh 
flowers to complete the float.
COl'RTt-SV PHOIX)
Top: Sparks were flying as students work in Pomona’s float lab. Be­
low: Cal Poly, San Luis O bispo and Cal Poly Pomona connected the 
two halves o f  the float over the weekend o f  Oct. 19.
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International Briefs
.MADRID, Spain (AO) —
Sp.ims National Court c'oiivutcti 
the- three main suspects in the Ma­
drid commuter train bombings o f 
mass murder Wednesday and sen­
tenced tliem to tens o f tliousands of 
wars in prison for burope's worst 
Islamic tei rtir attack.
Out the verdict was a mixed bag 
tor prosecutors, w ht> saw four other 
key defeiulants convicted o f lesser 
offenses aiul an accused ringleader 
acquitted altogether.
With much o f the case resting on 
circumstantial evidence, the three 
judges may haw been wary after 
a number o f high-profile Spanish 
terror cases were overturned on ap­
peal.
• • •
IMEDRA BLA N CA, D o m in ­
ican R epub lic  (AP) —  Iropical 
Storm Noel triggered mudslides 
and Hoods in the I )ominican R e­
public and Haiti, pushing the death 
toll to SI on Weilnesd.iy and forc­
ing some parents to choose w Inch 
of their children to s.ive from the
surging waters.
1 he storm was slowly moving 
away from the north coast ofCaiba 
aiul was projected to skirt Floriila 
and batter the Bahamas, the U.S. 
National 1 lurric.ine C!enter said. A 
tropical storm watch was issued tor
parts o f southeast Florida.
• • •
M O SC O W  (AP) —  A strong 
bomb shreildeil a passenger bus 
Wednesd.iy, killing eight people and 
injuring more than (>0 in a central 
Russian cit\' known for gang vio­
lence.
One otFicial speculated the blast 
in Togliatti was a terrorist attack, 
but others said that was only one 
possibility. They said investigators 
were also looking into whether it 
resulted from a turt'battle between 
criminals or even the carejess han­
dling o f explosives.
Police in the Volga River city 
also weren't immediately sure 
whether the bomb was hidden in­
side or beneath the bus or carried 
on by a passenger, oHicials saitl.
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Offenders
continued from pngc 5
I’arole oHicers saiil some ottend- 
ers are registering as homeless, then 
sneaking back to homes th.it violate 
the l.iw. riiat's easy to do because 
fewer than .sd percent o f transient 
otfeiulers i urrently wear the (Iloh- 
al I'ositioning System tracking de­
vices required h\ Jessica's l aw.
“ If tliev tell you th.it they were 
under the .^nlerican River bridge, 
w e’re going to t.ike that at face val­
ue,” said ( ^irreetions Departm ent 
spokesman Bill Sessa, referring to a 
homeless hangout in Sacramento.
1 )uring a recent sweep in the
Oakland area, parole oificers dis­
covered that two o f the five offeiul- 
ers they clieckeil weren't living in 
the temporary shelters thev had re­
ported .IS their new homes. N either 
h.id been issued a Cd’S ilevice.
R .l..,a  42-year-oKl sex offender 
who lives near 1 )isneylaiui m South­
ern (kilifornia, said he registereil as 
homeless after his parole .igent told 
him two potential homes were too 
close to schools or p.irks.
“ I fmalK asked,‘W here do yon 
want me to live?' He said.‘You have 
a car. don’t von?'" said R.L., who 
asked that his full iu>t he used be­
cause ot the stigma surrounding sex 
offenders.
rhe  law was named for d-year-
okl Jessica l.iinstord. w ho was kid- 
nappeil, raped ami Iniried ah\e b\ 
a convicted sex offeiuler near her 
I loriiia home in 2(MfS.
The ,iutlu>r o f Jessica’s law, st.ite 
Sen. (icorge Runner, said “‘><1 per­
cent” o f it is working well. But he 
concedeil th.it some portions need 
to he fixed.
“ W hen the voters voted for this, 
they decided that they ilidn't w.mt 
.1 child molester to live across the 
street from a school." said Rnniier, 
a Republic an frcmi Fancaster m I os 
Angeles Cloiinty’s high desert. “If 
that means that in some areas that 
needs to he l.OOO feet or l,30(l feet, 
then I think that we still accomplish 
w hat it is the voters wanted.”
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Biiliiglia’s not-so-secret 
return to San Luis Obispo
Mollit* H e l i i i i i th
\U s I \ \ ( , I'MI >
I ho spcakorphoiu.' r.iDg twice hctoiv a casual“Iidlo?“ came thou^li.'‘h 
tills Mike?” ! asked rediiiidaiitly, know iiu: tliat one ot the top comedians in 
the nation. Mike Hirhiglu. was indeed on tlie otlier eiul ot tlie phone.
It turns out. interviewing Hirhiglia telt like catching up with an old 
triend."I'm )iist walking amnnd New York ( 'it\’ h.iMiiga cup ot cotíce,” he 
s.iid .imiahlv. Ihrhigli.i. 2‘k w ill be pertorming at the I Vrtorming .Arts ( Cen­
ter at M p.ni. tonight on his tour. " ( 'omedv ( entr.il 1 ive: Mike Hirhiglias 
Secret I’ublic lour.” 1 ickets tiir the show are S27 and still .ivailahle.
W ith .ippe.iiMiices on " The Lite Show with l).i\id 1 ettertnan" ,ind 
"1 .Ite Night with ( 011.111 O 'lh ie n .” Ihrhiglu is at the pinnacle ot tod.i\ s 
. oineds scene. 1 .ist \e.ir Hirhiglia pertoi nied .it (. al Holy w ith the ”1 rieiids 
>t the Hoh .iiid loin Show ta)inei.l\ lour.' .ilong w ith seser.il other conie- 
luns. I Ills \e.ir he is s^lo .ind pertorming ni.iterul iiispiivsl h\ his popul.ir 
oiiieds hlog. 'Secret Huhlic lourn.il. " also a synduMted r.idio segment e- 
n.iiled to thous.inds o| re.iilers.
"1 keep nt\ sei ret public |ourn.il so I rememher w h.it h.ippeiis in ni\ 
■li'. Hirhigh.i s.iki. 1 le will ,ilso he rele.ising his lu'west (. I) .” .M\ Sciiet 
‘uhlk loiirn.il 1 I \  I . on C'oniedx (k'litiMl Kciords. l ie  dr.iws inspir.i- 
lon troni comedians -.uch .is Hill ( osh\ .iiid Woods .Allen.''It's like 
■inh.iriMssing stones h.isic.ilK. .ind there .ire jokes within those stones.” ex- 
pl.iined Hirhigli.i ot the tour." 1 hese .ire some real-lite stones ot how 1 nude  
iwkw.ird situ.itioiis esen more .iw kward. '
1 le doesn't tr.idition.ilK str.ts tioin .iiiy topii. including politics."lt's like 
it sou re .1 comedian sou h.tse to at le.ist question the status quo.” Hirhigli.i 
s.iul.” l’.irt ot the job is questioning things th.it people accept to he true.”
I
A. ,
{
Morning Recording.s — “The Welcome Kinetic”
{iMose Thread)
Rich blends of organ fuzz and noise provide the backdrop 
to this slow waltz daydream.
Black Dice — “Load Blown” (Paw Tracks)
Rich in texture are the highly organized collages of lo-fi 
synth. samples and loops that are always on the verge 
of blowing up in (or on) your face.
Prefuse 73 — “Preparations” (Warp)
Fusing elements of glitch, dance and rock into hip-hop. 
Prefuse 73 crafts his latest album in his most developed 
and defined rhetoric of music production.
Om — “Pilgrimage” {Southern Lord)
Om manages to bring to their listeners the extremes 
of quietness and loudness, often simultaneously, in the 
most graceful fashion.
Black Lips — “(iood Bad Not Evil” {Vice)
Flailing from Atlanta, Black Lips brings to us a fresh look 
at rock through the references of blues, punk and country.
Paul Canihon and Brian Cassidy are music directors at 
K C P R , San Luis Obispo, 91.3 L'M. These are their favorite 
new albums o f the week.
1 lis List ii.imc — pronounced Hir-hig-li.i —  h.is been .i ch.il- 
Icngc in his c.irccr th.it h.is turned into .i blessing of sorts.“When 
1 first moved to New York I w.is t.ilking to Jim Ci.iiiig.in ... one 
o f the first things he s.iid was, ‘You got to change that name, 
man.”’ Hirhiglia said.“ It was a negative until it w.is a positive.”
As a student .it (ieorgetown Unisersity, Hirhiglia worked the 
door at l)(? Improv, a comedy club in W.ishington, D.C7 “It was 
kind of like going to comedy college,” he said. “ I recommend it to 
.iinone who wants to he a comeilian.”
It W.IS this experience that brought Hirhiglia to admire 
(and open for) top comedians such .is Hrian Kegan and to 
choose to make a career protessionally ot comedy, 
for the p.ist sewn wars, he has been touring 
the countiA. g.ithenng tollowers who 
love his dow n-to-earth. blunt, honest 
appro.ich to comedy.
Hertorming .ig.iin in S.m 1 uis 
( )bispo W.IS .1 person.il request
tfoni. Hirhigli.i. who h.idii't 
he.ird ot the town until 
List war's show, when he 
tound himself wonder­
ing wh\ he h.id newr 
\ isited. “ This tow n w 
incredihle." Hirbigli i 
s.iid."I )ust remem­
ber h.iving such 
.1 gre.it time.”
( oi Ri I SI moil)
can RI ISY m oio
C a s s a n d ra  C a r ls o n
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It's c.illed (iiuc Ikock. Ever heatxl of it? The authenticity 
of this geim* equals the .mthenticity of the new album by 
Still Time. *
“We .ill listen to ditierent niusical inriuences but .ilso 
old stuff . I ike any ginxl guac. you h.ive to keep it tfcAh by 
putting the pits in, then you blend new stuff," Kissist Haul 
Stewart-Smith s.iid.
Formerly known .is The New Longview and Longview, 
Still Time is aie.ising its new album,“Stwam C)f(?onsaous- 
ness"at Hoo Hixi Ikecords. where they will also be perform­
ing .It .5:.k() p.ni. todiy.
Still Time started in San 1 uis Obispo in 2(H»4 .ind h.is 
since been gaining tans acmss the state. Lead singer Dan 
(.]uaio met le.id guitarist Cdiris “1 laircut” Arntzen in 2(M)2 
while they were in the Sierra Madre dorms at (Lil Holy.
“ I met Haircut in 2(KI.^  when I w.is drumming on my 
knee outside a huilding on i .inijsus w hen 1 l.iircut walked up 
to me and invited me to pl.iy with them," drummer and (Lil 
Holy mechanical engineering senior John Vucinich said.
Vocalist, guit.ii ist and Fnglish senior Nick Hilich joined 
the band after a girl he w.is dating intmdiiced him to C aircio. 
I he chemistrv' was developci.1 once they jammed together 
and vvn)te lyrics to a song the second time they met.
Stewart-Smith w.is the List to join the band. .As a tiirmer 
(Lil Holy student, he tr.insterred to C uest.i C aillege to join 
the |azz pmgram. I he band w.is thankful when he joined 
them because Hilich had been pl.iying both b.iss and guitar.
rhe loc.il hand h.is grown in popul.irity tlmnigh the .lu- 
thcnticity ot its inusu .1 hen uplitfing lyi ics prov ide .i unique 
sound th.irh.is resonated st.itewide.
“( )ur music spe.iks tin itself; it's really .ibout the fins ap-
pR'ciating it,”Vucinich said.
The new .ilbuni is an in-sync inixtua' o f gmove mck and 
slight reggae. Still Time lus pertbrnied w ith music groups 
such as Hepper, Ozomatli, Strung Out. ALO. The F.xpend- 
ables, Kolx'rt Kandolph, Steel Hulse and Zig^y Marley.
“Stream of Cfonsciousnevs” is made up of Isoth uplx'.it 
and scxnhing songs. Its eclectic mix of songs provides a har­
monious emotion to the C?1 ). One could listen to the album 
as a pa*-party Cd ) or a aimantic night spent at home.
“We pride ourselvc*s in our variety." Hilich s,iid.
The album brings light to the t.ilent that Still T ime por­
trays thanigh its new tunes, giving it originality aiul soul.
“Fw this .ilbum it c.inie down to clnxising the songs that 
are best live and h.ive the best a ‘sponse,”Vucinich s.iid.
Still I ime’s songs h.ive made it to radio stations along 
the CY'iitr.il ('.o.ist and Northern (California. “ I ligh Fide” 
h.is been he.ird on New Ikock l(l7.3 in regular rotation for 
more than a year, .ilong with holding a top-lO spot at the 
station for more than four months. T he band h.is been on 
San Luis Obispo's CCo.ist |(tl..^ and also Santa (Cruz's KHKi 
KI7..S.
1 he band will pl.iy .it I fowntow n Hrew S.iniaLiy tiir a 
21 and over concert .ind on Nov. 12 for an IS-.ind-over 
concert. Troppo will be opening tor them and their b.ind's 
.liter-ego, “Uhl 1stX,” w ill also be pertiirming U ltra-lèi lino 
'S(K cover songs. I here w ill .ilso be .i seven horn pl.iy ers join­
ing them.
Audience members are encour.iged to dress up. .ind the 
horn pl.iyvrs will he judging. Contetti will be Hying ami 
there is said to he fog to f.ice at this 'S( K extr.iv.ig.iiiza with 
mcking' tunes.
T ickets are $<S in .idvance .iiid SIO at the door, and .ire 
.iv.iilable ,it the I ) I H box office. Hoo Hixi Records or online 
at ticketweb.com.
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Every day this week the arts section will profile a sampling of literary professors at Cal Poly
R y a n  C h a r t r a i id
M LM A M . DAIIV
hiiglish prok'ssorlodtl Oicav isn’t hard 
U) nonce.
On any etven day yon can find liim 
ciressed in khaki shorts, a I lav\aiian shirt 
and s,indals witli his long, dark hair tied 
hack in a ponytail.
“ I hey stopped letting pixiflssors ctnne 
to campus wearing their pajamas. st> this is 
the closest I can lIo ,”  I'lerce said.
But Bierce's Liid-hack attitude sloesn’t 
end with his appearance. I lom his slow, 
deep and hilling \oice to his, as he s.iys, 
“easygoing" teaching st^le, Bierce is .is 
mla.xed as his heach town comnninity in 
(loleta was when he was grow ing up.
Although his mellowness might not 
depict him as a busy man, Bierce is a m- 
spected author, professor and, more recent­
ly, father who has his hands fiill.
As a creative writing pmfessor, Bierce 
certainK- has a strong connection with 
words. But he first fell in love with writ­
ing not by picking up a pen and paper but 
rather by simply reading.
“1 kne reading,” Bierce s.iid. “When 1 
graduated from college, all I really did w.is 
RMtl. I would read everything I could get 
my hands on. I'd read IxKiks and put off 
math assignments to read.”
When Bierce graduated rtx>m college, 
however, he didn’t even Ivcome a vs riter. 
He Ix'catne a bartender.
“While at my barteiuling jtib, 1 s.iw 
fxople 10 or 1,5 years older than me and 
thtHight,‘Hmm. I a*ally don’t w'ant ui end 
up there,”’ Bieme said.
And so Bieae picked up his pen and 
paper and acquired a master’s degK*e from 
Oa'gon State University, a master’s o f fine 
arts degree from the University of Ckili- 
fornia, Irvine, and finally his Bh.l) th>m 
Florida State University.
Bieae enjoy's teaching fiction writing 
and also usiuilly teaches contemporary lit- 
eratua and peietry.
“Short stories ,ind novels aa* the things 
I most stmngly adate to and involve myself 
mt)st deeply in,” Bierce said.“lt’s exciting to 
see other jx'ople get involved w ith fiction, 
ttxi, and h.i\v that light aim  on w hen they 
undersLind what they'a trying to do.”
Althougli (\il Boly isn't a'gardcxl pri­
marily as a lilx-ral arts school, Bieae still 
finds his stiulents to bc‘ ginxl writers. And
after teaching for 17 years, Bierce has even 
seen an incaase in the quality of writing 
skills o f his students.
“I’m starting to see the first w.iw of the 
1 larry Botter generation show up at col­
lege ... and (Harry Botter books) generally 
teach gtKxl axiding skills, how to appmach 
a novel and certain joys of reading.” Biea e 
said. “Both of those things are aally posi­
tive in terms of what I’m teaching.”
And as Bierce points out. h.iving gcuxl 
writing skills is even more important to 
college students now than it was 1(1 years 
ago, thanks to the emergence o f online 
social networking sites like Facebook 
and MySpace.
“Beople on F.Keb<K)k aa‘ using ele­
ments of tone that no one was using 10 
years ago,” Biea'e said.“ In college, if some­
one wants to come acaKs as saaastic or 
lainic or gripping witli sincenty, people 
don’t want to have the subte.vt o f their tone 
misinterpa'ted. StudenN now have a ma- 
tua* sensitivity to language* and they want 
to make sua* that the'ir inte*nde*d mess.ige 
and uixlerlying tone of their tne*ss.ige is 
understtKxl as some*one a*aels it.”
While Bieae spends most eif his time 
either te*aching or with his wife aiiel nc'w - 
Isorn twins, he also like*s to make time fix 
his e>w n writing. Biea e has publishe*d tha*e 
Ixxiks and has two moa* on the way .
His first btxik, ntle*d “ T he Australia Sto-
RYAN I’Ol.FI NUIMANC DAIl.Y
ric*s,” was inspired by Bierce’s e.xperience of 
living in Australia te*aching high schixil for 
a ye'ar. The Ixxik's colle'ction of short sto­
ries IS fmin the perspective of an Ameri­
can who moves to Australia and develops ,i 
strong connection with the country w hile 
reconciling with his p,ust.
“ I think the perspective o f being out­
side o f the country and hasing some dis­
tance on your axsts is a pretty cool expe­
rience,” Bierce said.“ It took me a while to 
shape it into something that looked like 
a book rather than rambling incoherent 
observations.”
After the personal experience o f 
writing “The Australia Stories,” Bierce 
moved on to “ Newsworld” to make 
a statement about the world at large 
and to have a meaningt'ul comm entary 
outside o f himself.
“ Newsworld” is also a collection o f 
short stories that, through parody, tries 
to capture the media’s obsession with 
blurring the line between news and 
entertainm ent.
One of the storica, titled “Cailumbine 
the Musical,” is .ilxxit a gnnip o f childani 
that want to put on a musical pnxluction 
o f the (ailumbine slxxiting .is a w.iy of 
talking alxnit sclxxil siolence.
“C'olumbine and other stori^^ like 0 |  
SimjssAMi aa* this sort o f TV minlsc*ric^.and 
in news the impulse is to a*}x>rt, a*\v.il. in-
vestigate aiul analyze,” Bierce said. “But in 
enterLiinment, the primary motivation is 
to get people to see what happens next.”
“Newsworld” has also brought Bierce 
some of his most honorable awards, such 
as the Drue Heinz literature prize. 1 he 
b(H)k was also a finalist for the Batter- 
son Fiction Brize and the jtihii (¡.miner 
Book Award. It was also rex iewed in I he 
New York Times.
Bierce even visited (¡olumbine High 
School prior to writing “Newsworld” to 
licvelop a personal connection to what he 
was w riting about.
“ The story was something that hail our 
national identity and how we mated the 
news, and being at the school prm ided a 
sense of the a*ality of it.” Bierce s.iid.
W.ilking down the halls o f the high 
school at midnight, Bierce could only de- 
si ribe the experience .is “freaky.”
“1 walked over to the cafeteria .ind I 
could look inside and all the ubles wea* in 
perfectly neat mws,” Bieae viid.
Bierce is currently working on a non­
fiction nowl .ibout the men who de­
signed spin-off 1 )isneyland theme parks 
in the '5(ls and ‘()(K.
After extensive research, Bierce came 
to find that I )isneyi.ind. with its western, 
sci-fi, .idventure and animated are.is, rep­
resented an opportunity for people to in­
habit Hollywoixl sets and live inside the 
world o f enterwinment.
“ It was an interactiw world whea* 
people wea*n’t p.issively watching enter- 
tiinment, but wea* suddenly inside the 
tha*e-dimension.il world of enteruin- 
ment,” Bieax* s.ud.
Outside of teaching, Biea e likes to stay 
busy by doing a*seaah for his Ixxiks and 
traveling at the same time. For example, 
Bieae trawled to sewn states in the la.st 
year to reseaa'h his upcoming btx>k.
Hut Bieae pafers teaching nuher than 
writing full time because he considers life 
.as a writer to be “not practical” and “a wry 
lonely life.”
Teaching is far from over for Bieae as 
he d(x.*sn’t sec* hinisc*lf a*tiring until he’s 97. 
But }K*rhaps teaching is whea* he Wongs.
“My mom tauglit college* for a while, 
and I’w  pa*tty much lx*en in college all 
my life. It’s a wry comforuble life for me,” 
Bieae s.iid.“ l like the world hea* and how 
it .ill works. I like lx*ing.ianind students and 
other ficula memlxTs. It's wr\- honieish.”
1
Still Time: new name, familiar sound
I lived III a g.ir.igc* on 1 l.ithw.iy for two years o f my life. And lay 
gar.igc* I mean a dingy converted-into-a-nx>m kind of gar.ige, and 
by liithway —  I clarify fiir all who caa* —  I mean the behind 
the r.iilro.id tracks, l.inie-o I l.ithw.iy no one c.ia*s alxnit lx*c.iuse it’s 
1 lathway number two. 1 lathway.
That s.iid. It was a time in my life without much consequence. 
Without much consequence I guc^s. except for the fact that my 
fate seemed to lx* crossed with a certain lix al music gamp come 
to be known as Still Time, formerly known .is The New Longs iew, 
which is all so very coiifiising we should just drop it right now !
Onw.ial with my story ; For those two years of my life. I h.id 
the ple.isua* of spending endlc*ss nights jamming to a gamp of kids 
—  my neighbors —  who wea* yet to enipt onto ni.iitista*ani niusi- 
c.il charts .is thc*y pl.iyed for friends and a*m.iined a*latiwly under- 
ganind within our own tight-knit. nx k/a*j5iae counteaultua*.
For the lx*tter part of those* two w.irs. I endua*d what I’d like to 
now coin the “Still Time formative vears.”
Since the days spent jamming in the company of each other, 
boys h.ivt* Ix'come men, five men in f.ict who have* found their way 
into the hearts and niiiids of San Luis Obisfxi music lovers.
Me*e*t the guys of Still Time: D.m. ('.hris. Nick, John and Baul. 
Five tflends who collectively h.ive e*me*rge*d .is one of the (Central 
(aiast’s fiiK*st kept gems.
Since* forming in 2(Ml4, the guyx of Still Time h.ive kept ex- 
ta*mely busy.selling out and packing venue's th.it includeThe Whis­
ky A (to-( 'n) in West H oIKavixxI. rheVe*nturaThe*.ita*,The Blnx*- 
nix, Avnla Be*.ich Bowl, King King (!lub, Moe*’s Alle*y, S.KT.ime*nto 
Bre*w, I )owntown Ba*wing ( !oiiipany.Tlie (ìr.idu.ite .ind our own 
kx'.il Avila Beer Festival.
Bringing toge*the*r a elyn.imic mélange of re*gg.ie, nx k.and funk 
beats, sprinkled o f course w ith a little* bit of fini and a lot o f haal 
work. Still Time is a truly a talented band to lx*hold. Sometimes I’m 
even quoted .is s.iying.“Still Time over Kesination.for sua*.” As the* 
s.iying g(xs: in with the new. out with the old. (ie.ir up folk , we 
can h.ive ourselves hea* a gixxl orf.ishione*d battle of the* bands: Still 
l  ime vs. Kesination.
Although I don’t know the*se* guys personally. I do however feel 
a x^*rsexial connection that has formed and blosHimed each day 
since my neighlxsis mowel into the*ir hrnise on Hathway. Now,e*.ich 
time I se*e the*m annind town or at a gig I smile to myse*lf and think.
Pop Tart
A l e x a n d r a  B e z d i k ! a n
“Wow,the*y h.ive no clue w ho I am__I am your old neighbor and
I know the* nuisic.il de*pths from w hicli you came.” But now, you 
have* to nuike yxnir connections, you have to w rite your ow ii story.
AlcXiWilrtt. lii'zdiL'tiiti IS ,(i joiiniiilisfu M'tiior 'uHjh ,¡1. kiititk' for 
critii]U!i(^  pop trauU. . ,
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the right 
to  edit letters for grammar, profani­
ties and length. Letters, commen­
taries and cartoons do not repre­
sent the views o f the Mustang Daily. 
Please limit length to 250 words. 
Letters should include the writer’s 
full name, phone number, major and 
class standing. Letters must come 
from a Cal Poly e-mail account. Do 
not send letters as an attachment. 
Please send the text in the body o f 
the e-mail.
By e-m ail:
mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com 
By mail:
Letters to the Editor 
Building 26, Room 226 
Cal Poly, SLO, CA 93407
corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes 
P‘ ide in publishing a daily newspa­
per for the Cal Poly campus and 
the neighboring community. We 
appreciate youi readership and 
r  e thankful for vour careful read­
ing Please send you-- correction 
suggestions to mustangdaily@ 
gmail.com.
notices
Tne Mustang Daily is a "designated 
public forum." Student editors have 
full authority to make all content 
decisions without censorship o r ad­
vance approval.
The Mustang Daily is a fi*ee news­
paper: however, the removal o f 
more than one copy o f the paper 
per day is subject to a cost o f 50 
cents per issue.
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Vampires;
Perverts or Italians?
Lee: Hey Sean, what do you want to 
w rite about this week?
Sean: O oh. I’ve been thinking about 
this one all m orning. W hat’s a better 
breakfast: cereal or cappuccino w ith a 
shot o f  Jäger and a side o f  cigarette?
Lee: Stupid. Let’s just keep it topical.
Hallow een’s this week. Let’s do som ething 
about that.
Sean: liooyah. Like w hat’s a better 
treat to receive: good o l’ candy corn, or 
a nickel?
Lee: Obviously a nickel is better. T here’s no debate there. I’d 
pay someone a nickel to not have to eat candy corn. H ere’s a classic 
Halloween debate.Vampires: perverts or Italians?
Sean: I’m 25 percent otVended at that joke. You know my 
grandfatlier’s a pervert. W hat’s in the news? O h, here we go: Now 
that N orth Korea’s disarmed its nuclear weapons, w h o ’s gonna be 
the new tliird m em ber o f  the "A.\is o f  Evil”?
Lee: Everyone knows it’s gonna be Hawaii, just sitting out 
there, plotting, tanning, drinking blood. I don’t trust ’em. H ere’s 
some recent news: Alex R odriguez opted out o f  his contract this 
week. Will his new contract net him more money than his hom e 
coun try ’s (il)P ?
Sean: H e’s from America, you idiot. H ere’s a gold mine. W hich 
IS m ore livable, Los Angeles or a snake pit?
Lee: D on’t be silly, Sean. That completely depends on what 
kind ot snake. Cdieck out this one. W hat’s more pointless: shoes or 
water?
Sean: Naw, man. I gotta have my Pumas. I’ll just suck oranges 
for the rest o f  my life.
Lee: You'll probably suck at debating for the rest o f  your life, 
too. Shoes are ctmipletely unnecessary. Fool.
Sean: All right, take a swing at this one. W hat would make a 
better pet: a hamster or baby human?
Lee: Inluimane. Let’s just debate about w ho’s more badass: 
Bruce Willis, or The Wiggles?
Sean: L om e on, man. Hamsters or babies? I’m looking to get 
my cousin Lucas som ething for his fifth birthday. Plus, everyone 
knows Bruce Willis would use the corpses o fT he Wiggles to polish
by
Lee Barats 
and
Sean Michetti
his bald, manly head. T here’s no debate 
there.
Lee: I think there’s a pretty good de­
bate to he had. How much guts does it 
take to be onstage making a fool out o f  
yourselt' The Wiggles are totally badass. 
But are you serious about that hamster 
thing? We can’t w rite about babies be­
ing pets w ithout pissing off all the child 
developm ent majors at this school. Those 
_____________________  chicks are hot.
Sean: Isn’t having a child a prereq­
uisite for that major? Why would you date one o f them? You’d be 
walking into a relationship w ith a perm anent third wheel.
Lee: Cdiild developm ent majors: if Sean just otTended you, 
please send us an e-mail at TitsforTats@ gtiiail.com. Seriously. 
We’ve had that address for m ore than a m onth now and we haven’t 
received a single e-mail yet. It’s starting to becom e expensive. Any­
way, Sean ... I’d have to say that babies and hamsters both make 
pretty lousy pets. I w ouldn’t want to pick a side on that. That 
would be like debating w ho is more popular:Ted Bundy or a com ­
puter science major?
Sean: C'om puter science majors: if  Lee just otYeiuled you,
please send us an e-mail at TitsforTats@ giiiail.com. We know you 
will.
Lee: Anyhow, I think the W illis-W iggles debate could be one 
for the ages. Did you know the Wiggles do cocaine before each 
perform ance? M eanwhile, Bruce Willis owns a cat. T here’s a lot 
to take into consideration, here. Do you think Willis could take 
all four Wiggles in a fight? I’m not sure, but the world will never 
know if we don't argue about it.
Sean: All nglit, fine. We’ll debate about tliat. But I don’t have 
time to argue with you this week: I have an appointm ent at the 
baby tarm . I think I'll get a blonde one. Lucas likes ‘cm blonde.
Lee: All right, fine. Next week. Bruce Willis vs. The Wiggles. 
Tell Lucas he still owes me a beer.
La'c lianus is a meehanical em;imrriniii senior atid Seoti Michetti is a 
Jonniiilisni senior, littmts onJ Michetti are the Mnstatn; Dihly’s hnnior 
columnists anti can he eontaeted at I'itsfor latsfci \;tnail.coni.
Babies scare me
A g tu is - D e i  F a r r a n t
Ml SI \ M .  D .M n
So I figure babies are scarier now in college than 
they were in high scIu h iI.
By my senior year of liigh scliool 1 s.m five 
friends learn that they were expecting. (Two girls 
simultaneously by the same guy. We’re talkin' weeks 
apart but that's a whole different story.)
I’m still iu)t sure what made it relatively p.iss- 
ahle as I see many things amiss with "babies makiii’ 
babies.’’ Perliaps it was the disadvantaged iieighhor- 
hood, or for whatever reason it was acceptable for 
them so everyone responded similarly, or just that 
the fetuses inside tliese 16- and 17-year-olds were 
“surprises."
Cloncurreiitly, I’ve got a better handle on why 
babies are searier now.
I’m presenting this for tlie m.ijonrv of the Call 
I'oly "kids" out there, ranging fmm IH to about 2.^  
years iild, singles and uiidergrads, looking out for 
themselves.
I he typical Western evolutum of our life events 
is creeping into a new juiu  ture that 1 see more fre­
quently. They’re some of the biggest decisions, and 
e.xeiting gmwn-up things we can do.
I know, ambiguous life-metamorphosis state­
ments aa' unneeessarv. Thev’ve been considered
STEVK KIRKOFF Mi'siANi; daiiy
by everybody and known as inevitable. If we don't 
participate, we're sumniiuled by friends and col­
leagues who do.
I his eneirelmg h.is already begun for me and 
m.iy h.ive for ytni, too.
I've only been to two weddings thus far. T he 
first wedding 1 ever attended was for a co-worker 
who W.IS 26. 1 was 20. Not so scary. The second 
wedding 1 ever attended, I was a bridesmaid in. I’ve 
known the bride since the second grade and we’re
the same age. 1 lie wedding was this past summer. 
I w as 21.
Another bridesmaid was already married witii 
.1 son: she's younger than me. .Another bridesmaid 
w.is engaged and we re the same age. Scarier? 
little bit.
Dating is still a fun and playful thing for most 
that I know, ineludiiig myself. Tliis progression is 
definitely something to consider, thougli. I suppose 
it's just seeing w here it all goes. All I'm s.iyiiig is tliat 
I'm tlirown off by the unfurling o f a ni.ijor change 
that comes w ith this stage, that feels as tlunigli it has 
snuck in when no one was looking and g.iw ks at 
\cH i as if to say. “Well ... what did you expect?”
I )on't get me wrong, it works very well for 
some. Experiences vary with every person. Who 
am I to say what age people should or shouldn't get 
married and have kids at? Your life is vour ow n, as 
are your decisions.
I could see myself married somed.iy. And yes, 
kids'are possible. I’m not eouiiting on any of it. 
however, and there is no deadline.
This is merely me saying that I personally am 
intimidated by this new maturation. It's going to 
take a little getting used to.
At^nes-Dei Varrant is a journalism junior and a .Mnstatm 
Daily rcpiirtcr.
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BY JENNIFER INGAN
Pregnancy 
myths 101
There is no possible way for a pregnant woman to escape unsolic­
ited advice —  unless, that is, if 1 take olT to a deserted island.
Learning o f my pregnancy, people constantly tell me what to do 
and what not to do, flooding me with old wives’ tales to try to predict 
the gender o f  the baby —  before finding out that it is a boy —  deter­
mine how the baby will look and prevent complications.
There is som ething about a bulging belly that screams out the 
“expert” in everyone.
For instance, my mom saw me reaching high up in my closet to 
grab som ething. She gasped in horror and told me to put my arms 
down because she said reaching above the head will cause the cord to 
wrap around the baby’s neck, causing suffocation.
Another time, my cousin walked in my room and saw me napping 
with the karate m onkey I got at Iluild-A-Hear Workshop. She freaked 
out, grabbed the monkey and stuffed it in my hamper. She said that 
sleeping with a stufl'ed animal while pregnant will make the baby
look like that animal!
Then 1 went to my cousin’s house for a 
small party wearing sweats with a sweater 
. , , . and mv hair tied up. O ne o f mv cousins
sleeping iinth a said 1 was having a boy because 1 “ looked
like crap.”Yeah, that was nice.
W hen 1 went out to lunch with a good 
triend, 1 wore .i dress and curled my hair. 
She said I was having a girl because when 
she was pregnant, she alw.iys liked dress­
ing up and she ended up having a girl. 
j j I l*f  Here are more com m on old wives’ tales
lOOR IIkC that 1 hear all the time:
• It you are carrying low, then it’s a 
girl; if you are carrying high, it's a boy.
-----------------------------------  • If you eat a lot o f  spicy foods, your
baby will be hairy.
• If your face is round then you are 
having a girl, long and narrow means a boy. If your face is swollen, 
then you are having a boy.
• It your nose starts to grow then you are having a girl because 
daughters “steal” m om ’s beauty.
• Drinking milk will stimulate breast milk.
• Walking induces labor.
• C'ats have a natural urge to sm other babies, and can suck the 
oxygen out o f  new borns —  good thing I hate cats!
So w hat’s an expectant m other supposed to do when given such 
unw arranted advice and inevitable predictions about the sex o f the 
baby?
I just keep in m ind that most o f  what I hear is most likely non­
sense, and keep my sense o f hum or close. And if I do have some nag­
ging doubts, I consult w ith my trusted prenatal doctor for counsel.
1 don 't believe in old wives’ tales much. W hether some o f them are 
plausible or just apparently ridiculous, they are entertaining to hear.
Jennifer hnjiW is <j ionmnlisni senior and a Mustanij Daily reporter. She will 
chronicle her experiences as a prex’nant Cai Poly student every Thursday until 
she xh'es birth.
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T O  T H E  ED ITO R
A1 Gore: More threatening 
to Am erica than Osama
With the recent fires in Stiuthern 
(California finally coiiuined, global 
warming junkies are lx*ginning to 
say “ I told you so.” I, for one, believe 
that this st>-called “global warming” 
played no part at all in thi*se events. 
As a matter o f fact, I believe that A1 
(ioa* himself—  ca*ator o f the global 
warming fad —  is either indiavtly 
or dia'Ctly a*sponsible. Yes. I said it. 
With all the hype he’s generated 
about global warming, he has in turn 
ca*ated a cult o f followers who m.iy 
or may not be familiar with sci­
ence. Like any cult, thc7  aa* likely to 
go to exta*nies to support a belief, 
which in this case means attempting 
to falsely persuade skeptics o f global 
warming’s existence by igniting an 
elaborate series o f foa*st fia*s in con­
veniently windy conditions.
Also, although it is somew hat 
improbable, we must not eliminate 
the possibilitN’ that Al (lore may 
have hired individuals to start the 
fires, thus seizing an opportunits' to 
generate more publicits- for himself. 
As the stasng winds caused by global 
warming una'lentingly fueled the 
destruction o f our nation’s forests 
and cities, we must now turn to the 
omniscient and omnipotent Al (iore 
to save us from the end o f human 
civilization as we know it (pardon 
my sariMsm). With all o f the mone\’ 
and publicirs- Al (iore is receiv­
ing lately, it is hard to believe that 
his incentives are genuinely good. 
Perhaps he believes he will somed.iy 
h.ive a second shot at being elected 
president o f the United States, this 
time strictly by means o f pathos. In 
my eyes, this man is conniving and 
dangennis. 1 le is perhaps a larger 
threat to America than Osama bin 
L.iden. Deserving of the Nobel 
Peace Prize? I think not.
Michael Volliner 
liusincss administration junior
Where have you been Troy?
KegardingTniy Kuersten’s article 
“ lslaniofascisni?’'all I have to s.iy to 
Imy is w hea‘ have you been, and 
how do you conipaa* a violent fac­
tion of Islam declaring war on the 
West w'lth some isolated (Christian 
exta'inists? Maybe you forgot about ' 
Sept. 11,2001 and the many termr- 
ist bombings since the “afligion of 
peace” h.is openly stated that the\’ 
would like to see the West converted 
or killed.The fact is that the tentacles 
of Islam aa* making their w.iy into 
the West and it is our dut>’ as a free 
siKiety to examine this gnnip o f 
people and determine if their cultua*
IS compatible with ours. Perstinally I 
feel that Islam is a religion that does 
not fit in and should be excluded. I 
know that makes me a racist to many 
small-minded people, but that doesn’t 
mean I’m not right.“kacism is the 
lowest form of human stupiditN, but 
Isl.iniophobia is the height o f com­
mon sense.” -SlOE 
Joey Carlson
liiochemistr)’ junior
m/fi£e  ^O/ d iie r éH'
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Despite accomplishments, Atherstone values teamwork
Sara W right
Ml SI AN(i I )A in
For the record-tying htth tim e this year, 
ju n io r opposite Kylie Atherstone was named 
Big West IMayer ot the Week.
Having captured the honor Sept. 3. 10, 
24, O ct. 22 and now For the week ending 
O ct. 2S, she's the only conference player to 
win back-to-back honors twice in one sea­
son. Just two players in the Big West’s 24- 
year history have won nine times.
A therstone has been awarded Player o f 
the Week eight times in her career.
“She’s done really well this year in con­
ference; she’s turned up her game,” head 
coach Jon Stevenson said. “She liit her stride 
at the right time.”
A therstone’s continuously outstanding 
perform ances on the court have helped the 
team becom e No. 1 in conference and 23rd 
in the nation. After defeating Pacific 3-1 
on O ct. 26 and U C  Davis 3-1 O ct. 27, the 
Mustangs (16-7, 10-1 Big West Conference) 
have a seven-game w inning streak.
Against Pacific, A therstone had 26 kills 
against only four errors, .379 and 16 digs. 
She also recorded a team -record 12th dou­
ble-double with a m atch-high 16 kills and 
12 digs..
Unfortunately, A therstone sprained her 
ankle in game three against Pacific.
“We need to find ou t if she’s recovered,” 
Stevenson said. “ We’re in the driver’s seat to 
w'ln conference; the rest o f  the season m at­
ters m ore than individual awards.”
A therstone’s career accomplishments are 
extraordinary and num erous. In only her 
second year o f  play at Cal Poly, A therstone 
was one o f  20 college athletes selected in
M arch for the U nited States W om en’s N a­
tional A2 Team (9-2), a training group un ­
der the w om en’s national team. She earned 
A ll-Tournam ent honors at the 2007 USA 
Volleyball Adult O pen Cdiampionships in 
May.
In Spring 2007, A therstone and setter 
('helsea Fhiyes reached the semifinals o f  the 
inaugural eight-team  Powerade Collegiate 
Beach Volleyball Cdiampionships in San 1 )i- 
ego. They were the lowest-seeded team.
A therstone was the youngest in 10 sea­
sons to be selected for Big West CAinference 
(Ti-Player o f the Year award in 2006. In the 
2005-06 season she was nam ed an All-Big 
West C onference First Team pick. She was 
also named an All-America honorable m en­
tion selection by Volleyball Magazine and 
chosen as Cal Poly’s initial AVC'A/Sports 
Im ports National Player o f  the Week after 
she hit 23 kills against zero errors and a 
season-high .590 to lead C’al Poly in its first 
Pacific victory in 21 years.
She ended the 2006 season as No. 38 
am ong all Division 1 athletes.
Despite her accom plishm ents, A therstone 
remains com pletely grounded.
“Obviously it feels good, but it’s not re­
ally an individual sport,” Atherstone said. 
“ It’s a team and w ithout teammates pushing 
me and people on the bench, it’s not the 
w hole picture.”
D uring her career w ith head coach Tom 
M elton at Pleasant Valley High in C'hico, 
A therstone was a three-year letterw inner 
and Most Valuable Player o f  the Eastern 
Atlantic League. She also com peted for the 
C hico Volleyball Academy club program.
Stevenson is pleased w ith A therstone’s 
accomplishments.
•  '
GREG SMITH m u s t a n i : p a i i .y
Junior opposite Kylie Atherstone had a match-high 19 kills in the series-opening sweep o f Cal 
State Fullerton on Oct. 5 in frant o f 1,575 fans.
“ 1 thought she should have won Player 
o f  the Year ou trigh t last year,” he said. “She 
shared it w ith a Long Beach player. It’s dif­
ficult to think o f anyone but Kylie to win 
Player o f  the Year this year.”
Atherstone, born Jan. 25, 1987 in Cdiico, 
is a speech com m unication major.
“ 1 d idn’t know what else 1 wanted to do,” 
Atherstone said about her major. “ 1 talked 
to the coach and since I want to go into 
coaching, com m unication skills are im por­
tant.”
Despite having many responsibilities, 
A therstone remains cool about them .
“ It’s not about prioritizing; it’s just part 
o f  my daily schedule,” she said. “You do n ’t 
realize it. It’s what you have to do.”
H er parents. C arm en and Mark A ther­
stone, as well as Stevenson have a huge role 
in her success in volleyball.
“Obviously my parents pushed me in 
sports,” Atherstone said. “ And obviously Jon 
(pushed me too). At a young age I went to a 
(volleyball) camp he ran.
“ I d idn’t look at any other schools; 1 
knew I had to be coached by Jon.”
Hayes values A therstone’s presence on 
the court for many reasons.
“The thing I admire most about her is 
that she is a go-to  player,” she said. “ I have a 
lot o f  confidence in her on the court. If we 
need a kill, I know I can set Kylie and she’ll 
get it done.”
Feel The Excitement
CAL POLY BASKETBALL
Season Tickets On Sale Now Starting at $35!
Call 1-866-GO STANGS/(805)-756-5806 or go online at www.G0P0LY.com
Jo h n n y
continued from  page 16
W O M E N ’ S B A S K E T B A L L  2 0 0 7 *2 0 0 8  S C H E D U L E
1 0 /3 1 /20 0 7 M elbourtte Roos (ExM b) 7pm
1 1 /0 3 /2 0 0 7 C al State M onterey Bay (E xh ib ) 2pm
I t / 10/2007 at Oregon State Ham
11/13/2007 at San Jose State 7pm
1 1 /1 5 /2 0 0 7 Houston 5pm
11/20/2007 at UCLA 7pm
1 1 /2 3 /20 0 7 * *Cal Poly vs Fairfield 2pm
11/24/2007 • ’ North Dakota State vs Fairfield 2pm
1 1 /2 4 /2 0 0 7 ” C al P o lyvs W rlf> h tS t 4 ;30pm
11/25/2001 • ’ Wright St vs NDS 2 pm
1 1 /2 9 /20 0 7 San Oiego State 7pm
1 2 /0 1 /20 0 7 University o f San Diego 2pm
12/08/2007 at Loyola Maramoiint 2pm
1 2 /1 2 /20 0 7 Santa Clara 7pm
12/15/2007 at San Francisco 7pm
12/18/2007 at Pittsburg 4pm
1/03/2008 *at Cal State Nodhridge 7pm
1/05/2008 •at Long Beach State 5pm
1 /1 0 /2 00 8 *Cal S tate  Fullerton 7pm
1/1 2 /2 00 8 *UC Irvine 4pm
1/17/2008 at CS Bakersfield 7pm
1/1 9 /2 00 8 *UC Santa Barbara 4pm
1/24/2008 *at Pacific 7pm
1/26/2008 •at UC Davis 7 pm
2 /0 2 / 2 0 0 8 *UC Riverside 4pm
2/07/2008 ’ at UC Irvine /pm
2/09/2008 ’ at Cal State FuHeiion 5pm
2/16/2008 •at UC Santa Barbara 2 pm
2 / 2 1 / 2 0 0 8 •UC Davis 7 pm
2 / 2 3 / 2 0 0 8 • Pacific 4pm
2/2 7/2008 ’ at UC Riverside 7pm
3 /0 6 / 2 0 0 8 • Long B each State 7pm
3 /0 8 / 2 0 0 8 *Cal S tate  Northridge 4pm
3/12-15/2008 Big West Tournament T8A
All Games PST
Horn* Games
* Big West Conference
* *Cal Poly Holiday Beach Classic Tournament
dollar to watch Mrs. Johnson, a third-grade teacher, 
shape our youth. He doesn’t pay to watch the local 
firefighter save lives. We all would agree that these 
jobs are m ore vital to our society than professional 
athletics, yet they make significantly less. This is just 
a reality.
People are astounded that anyone could demand 
m ore than $250 million, but it’s pretty simple —  A- 
k o d  thinks he’s w orth more.
O f  course, the key word here is “ thinks.” Som eone 
must agree to pay him. Athletes are employees, pflp- 
pets to ownership. He can ask for a billion dollars, but 
that doesn’t mean he is w orth that much.
He may only receive $100 million. The market 
will determ ine what he’s w orth, not his own precon­
ceived notion o f  his value.
Think about Peter w ho just graduated w ith an 
.K'countmg degree from Poly. H e’s in negotiations
with KPMG on what his com pensation will be. Peter 
could ask for a three-year, $1 million deal. KPMG 
could laugh in his face, or pay the man. K PM (i de­
term ines what Peter is w orth, not Peter.
A -K od is taking a calculated risk by leaving m on­
ey on the table, believing he can get more. He could 
ruin his knee tom orrow  and never see that type o f 
cash again.This is the risk he was willing to take, and 
I have to give him some credit for that.
Can you blame him for trying to maximize his 
•value? The m ajority o f  us will do it one day while 
seeking our first “ real job .”
It’s called life.This is a dog-eat-dog world —  bet­
ter get paid while you can.
This principle behind capitalist actions is what 
makes our country  special. A -R od  represents every 
college student w ho asks for m ore money, but his 
contract just has m ore zeroes.
So 1 applaud this man for trying to get more, and 
so should you. You’ll probably be in a similar place 
one day. R em em ber that.
Ciood lu ck ,A -R od  —  I just pray my Giants do n ’t 
waste money on you.
Y
üá».
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Now, at 22,Jackson is tiiiishing her sc'iiior
year at C^ al I'oly w itli a bang.
So tar this year, Jackson lias alre.uly broken 
the recHird tor all-time digs at C'al Poly as well as 
in the OigWest Cainterence.
“ I am 27 digs away from entering the NC^AA 
records book as one of 24 players to reach 2,000 
career digs,” Jackson explained. She m,iy reach 
this record during this weekends game against 
C'.al State Fullerton.
Jacksons talents in serve and receive passing, 
digging and serving h.ive helped Jackson aid the 
women’s volleyball team achieve its 11-1 record 
in the Hig West and a 17-7 overall record.
“ 1 would s.iy that my quickness and passion 
on detense has made me a player who never 
gives up or lets a ball drop on the Hoor. 1 love 
digging hard balls and making great plays,” she 
said.
Jackson says her consistency as a defensive 
pl.iyer is what she most confidently brings to the 
team.
“My role is to contml the back row, whether 
It is by passing, digging or communicating with
my teammates,” Jackson said.“ l believe .is a se­
nior 1 have earneil the respect and trust from 
my teammates, which has alkiwed me to hold 
them to |the| highest standanls on the court and 
to push them, as well as niyselt, to pkiy the best 
we can.”
ii iist and respect are exactly what Jackson 
h.is earned from her teammates.
“1 know that as a hitter I h.ive complete trust 
in her, and 1 know that she will get the b.ill up to 
let the hitters get a swing,” said junior opposite 
Kylie Atherstone. “She often does not get any 
credit for all the wxirk she does, but it’s a fact that 
1 would not have as much success on the court 
it it was not for her being there to dig. She is an 
amazing pl.iyer and deserves a lot of credit.”
Other teammates describe J.ickson .is the 
“spark” on the court with a drive that makes .ill 
the dirterence.
“She brings this energy’ onto the court that 
is indescribable,” explained sophomore outside 
hitter S.ilah Schoenecke. “She is at practice ev- 
eryd.iy with a great attitude, working 110 per­
cent and that is the reason why she is so great 
and fun to watch.”
No matter how hard Jackson ni.iy work or 
how well she “sparkles” on the court, she never 
lets any of it get to her head.
“ I he best thing .ibout Kristin is how humble 
she is and how selHess she is,” Schoenecke said. 
“She isn’t in it to ni.ike herselt look gocKl, instead 
she works hard on he court tiir us and that’s one 
ot the most amazing qualities in a teammate”
Above all, Jackson v.ilues the team pl.iyer in 
her considering she has pl.iyed team sports all 
her life and she h.is learned how to work with 
her teammates to re.ich a common go.il.
“ I love my team. F.ich and every girl on the 
team brings something dirterent to the Hoor,” 
Jackson said. “Whether it’s skill or niotiv.uion, 
each person phiys a different role aiul makes this 
team w hat it is.”
Still, .is in everv' te.ini sport, J.ickson .idniits 
there are moments of frustration.
“My teammates know that if I get frustrated 
it’s only out of love because 1 hold them to such 
high standards,” she said. “I know hov\- good 
each player on my team can be so when I see 
them give up it’s only because I know they are 
better than that.”
Jackson also admits that the same goes for 
herself
“ I can get frustrated with myself when I 
don’t dig a ball that I know' I could have. I think 
in the end, it nukes me and my teamm.ites bet­
ter because you know that your effort on the
court not only .iffects you but your te.imm.ites 
as well,” she said.
Improving d.iily on things such .is passing and 
defense, and finishing out this season the best she 
can are two goals J.ickson has set for herself'in 
her List se.ison with the Mustangs.
“O ur team is on a constant run upwards. W/c 
just keep getting better ami better,” Atherstone 
said. “Every week that goes by, we .ire getting 
closer and closer to the NC7'\,'\ and we are so 
excited for it.”
If the women’s volleyball team keeps up its 
drivv and two-and-.i-h.ilf hours of pr.ictice .i d.iy, 
there should be no disappointment.
“We will get there by continuing to improve 
in practice and with e\ery game we pl.iy,” senior 
setter Cdielsea H.iyes said.“ liy the time the tour­
nament conies we want to be at our peak and 
vse’ll have the opportunity to go very far.”
f low ever, before the NCiAA’loiiriiament can 
become more of a reality, the team will come to­
gether on S.iturd.iy against Fullerton.
“There isn’t one tough game.The game that 
matters to us is the game that is next,” sopho­
more defensive specialist (iaitlin Suttich said. 
“The best way to approach it (is) if we take each 
pl.iy with the desire to win, w'e will win every 
game.”
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Across
1 -Wait r
5 Terrif
10 Andrew of 
"Melrose Place"
14 Longfime Vicki 
Lawrence 
character
15 Burn slowly
16 One of the 
Monsters
17 Popular 
depilatory
18 Static
19 Baryshnikov s 
birthplace
20 “Jolly good'"
22 Pioneer in I Q 
testing
23 Honoraria
24 Takeout choice
26 Home of Sao
Miguel Island
29 Lab container
30 British general in 
the American 
Revolution
31 Light-colored 
stogie
32 Dallas-to-Austin 
dir.
35 Author of a 1952 
novel published 
in full in Life 
magazine
39 “No
40 Occupy
41 Nutritionist Paul 
who founded a 
pet food 
company
42 Pear-shaped 
instrument
43 Rodeo sights
45 “r-openmg
experience?
48 Throw out water
49 Ticks off
50 Accessory for 
many a game
54 Winnebago 
owner
55 Amber, e g.
57 Height
58 Like llamas
59 Truck slop sign
60 Unpleasant 
feeling
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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61 Some personal 
data: Abbr.
62 A Stooge
63 Many a D.C 
org
D o w n
1 Peloponnesian 
War participant
2 Pail ot a Three 
Stooges shtick
3 Dr. Skoda of 
“Law & Order
4 Happy-go-lucky
5 Elvis's “Hound 
Dog"and 
“Anyway You 
Wan* Me'
6 Some chain 
hotels
7 Gave up one's 
hand
8 Suffix with two
9 Morsel
10 3-Down s 
profession
11 German poet 
who wrote “Don t 
send a poet to 
London"
12 Presses
13 Flow out
21 Formerly known 
as
22 Animal on the 
backs of three 
state quarters
24 Surgical aid
25 Mata
26 Faux cough
27 Author . ..1 
Neale Hurston
28 Fesses(up to)
29 Pari of un lardin
31 Badly made
32 End of a fly'> 
or the start of 
one?
33 All the
l?.i
Puul« by Ale« Bolsven
34 “The Swiss 
Family 
Robinson" 
author Johann
36 Rouses oneself
37 South American 
monkey
38 Politician who 
wrote the book 
“Leadership"
42 Rears
43 Oscar winner for 
“Yankee Doodle 
Dandy”
44 Baseball datum
45 Odd jobs
46 Buckles
47 Ingredient in 
some potato 
chips
48 Old nightclub 
employee
50 Old Testament 
book
51 Thom shoes
52 Layers of eggs 
weighing more 
than a pound
53 Move to first 
class, e g
55 Boombox button
56 Evian or Perner
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 49 a minute, or with a 
credit card. 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available tor the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS 
Online subscriptions Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 
past puzzles, nytimos converosswords ($39 95 a year). 
Share tips nytimcs.conv'puzzleforum. Crosswords for young 
solvers; nytimes.corfi/leaming-'xwords
Men’s soccer ties 
eSU  Northridge
N|“OKIS IMOKM-MIOS Rl I’OKI
N O R  Fl l KI l  KiE. C '.i l iE llic  iiion's soccer tc.iiii ( 0-1-4 4-U-4) tied its 
third g.iiiic in ,i row,U-li .ig.iinst ('.il St.itc Northridge.
Under S4 degree we.ither, the g.iiiie weiit scoreless into double overtime 
111 front ot 217 f.ins .it the M.itador Soccer St.idiiini Wediiesd.iv .ifternoon.
The M.it.idors ni.in.iged to out shoot the Must.ings 2U-12 throughout 
regul.ir .ind overtime pl.iy. 1-reshni.in forward I ).ivid /..iniora led the Mus­
tangs with four shots.
Junior goalkeeper Eric Mranagan-Frano had five saws, while C\il State 
Northridge's goalkeeper, Kevin (¡tippy, had four saves.
Both teams racked up several fouls and \ ellow cards, (¡al Polv totaled 22 
fouls and two yellow cards were .iwarded to junior muitielder |ulian .Alvarez 
and senior defender K.J. i.enehan. Tlie Matadors had 2?> fouls and four yel­
low cards handed out.
The Must.ings tr.ivel to UC  ^ Santa Barbara to pl.iv the (¡audios on No\ 
at 7 p.ni. Poly beat the defending national champions in a 2-1 thriller on 
Oct. 17.
su|do|ku
Tooav's Socutions
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always something new.'
HELP WANTED
Web Programmers Wanted 
PUP 4- Mysql. Part & i'ull 
time. Casual Office in AG 
12/1hr t^ ta rt^ S 9 -9 4 ()^
Volunteer at Cal Poly 
Student Community Services 
Stop by Ull Room 2I7I 
or cal 1(805) 756- 2476
Place your ad today! Call or 
email mustangdaily- 
classiiieds@gmail.com
CLASSIFIEDS
ANNOUNCEMENTS ANNOUNCEMENTS
AMHRICORPS - 
Info Session. Your world - 
your chance to make it 
better. Central Coast 
Volunteer Corps is recruiting 
lor 2008 (Jan-Dec), info 
Session: Thurs 11/I at 11-12, 
Bishttp's I.ounge or 5:.^0- 
6:30, UU 216. Questions’.^ 
Contact: Amber Tierney 
756-5338 or atierneyC«’ 
calpoly.edu
SECOND ANNUAL ASIAN 
AMERICAN EILM 
EESTIVAI. - Meet the cast 
of Big Dreams Little 
Tokyo! Check posters for 
film schedule and times. 
November 9,10, 11
Mustang Daily Classifieds 
Online and in print! 
www.nuistangdaily.net/ 
ela.ssifieds
HOUSING
Eree list of all houses and 
condos Lor Sale in SIX). 
Call Nelson Real Estate 
(805) 546-1990 OR email 
steveC« slohomes.com
Large room for rent! $633/ 
mo Clean. Close to CAL 
POLY. Need to fill ASAP. 
(559) 269-4005
Call Mai-Chiat 756-1143 to 
place your ad today!
LOST AND FOUND
LO.ST Von Zipper sunglasses 
at UCSB'Poly Soccer game 
\ crosar i @ ca I poI >.ed u
Lost something'.’ Let us help 
you find it! Lost and found 
ads are I RLE. Email 
mustangdailyclassifieds 
Cfl gmail.com
SHOUTOUTS!
Eree every Thursday! 
Submit h\ Tuesday
m u s ta n g d a ily .n e t
Thursday, November 1,2007 SPORTS SPORTS e d i t o r : Radici Gcllman niust,iiigdailysports@gn iail.com
M U ST A N G  DAILY
Women’s basketball tramples 
Melbourne Roos in exhibition
W hitney D iaz
ML'STANO »All.Y
OIL POi
I K
NICK CAMACHO m u s t a n g  d ail y
Senior point guard Kyla Howell makes her way to the basket 
against Melbourne Roos Wednesday night at Mott Gym.
The Cal Poly women’s basketball 
team (1-0) trampled the amateur high 
school elite basketball team Melbourne 
Koos ‘X)-63 Wednesday in the first ex­
hibition game bet'oa* the regular season 
in Mott (iym.
The Mustangs had a lead with more 
than 10 points for the majority o f the 
game.
“1 was very pleased with a lot of the 
things they did,” said C"al Poly Head 
Coach Faith Mimnaugh.“We had grcat 
contributions from everyone on the 
team.”
Nine Mustangs scored; five in dou­
ble digits. Mimnaugh replaced five start­
ers in the beginning o f the first half in 
an attempt to figure out which players 
w'orked best with each other.
“ I’m still playing with some things to 
see what the best combinations are, but 
on our team it doesn’t matter,” she s.iid. 
“We’re just trying to match the chein- 
istry.
The Melbourne Koos from the 
Australian Institute o f Sport displayed 
good ball movement and scored the first 
points o f the night, stealing the ball from 
the Mustangs right away.
The only player for the Koos to score 
in double digits was guard Kelly Bowen, 
who scored a total 16 points w'lth nine 
turnovers and three steals.
“They’re a a ’ally good team,” Bo­
wen said o f the Mustangs. “They’re re­
ally tough. It’s different.They’a  so much 
stronger and so much faster.”
This was senior guard Sparkle An- 
derstrn’s first game back after a knee
injury took her off the court last year. 
She scored 10 points —  her average last 
season was S.3.
“1 teel blessed to be back,” Anderson 
said. “We have a lot of point guards on 
our team, and everyone works really 
well together.”
Anderson did not start, but w'as 
brought in later. Although she first 
seemed a little rusty, she heated up near 
the end o f the first half, and finished 
with four rebounds, four assists and four 
steals.
Freshman forward Nicole Anderson, 
a big recruit for Poly, had four assists, 
four steals and four rebounds.
Although the Mustangs defeated the 
Koos in a game where the scores w'ere 
never even close and had possession of 
the ball for the m,ijorit>' of the game, 
they had trouble capitalizing on open 
opportunities.
In a beautiful steal with seven min­
utes left on the clock, Bowen raced 
down the court, but failed to score for 
her team.
Senior guard Toni Newman Record­
ed a game-high six steals, while senior 
guard Shannon Gholar led all scores 
with 19.
“ It feels so good because we just 
worked hard in the off-season,” Gholar 
said.“ l knew that if 1 put in the work, it 
would pay ort.”
Coverall, the team shot 39.4 from the 
field and 36.7 from behind the aa  h.
Forward Megen Harrison led C'al 
Poly with nine rebounds, while Bowen 
led all players with 14.
The Mustangs play an exhibition 
game Saturday at 2 p.m. against C3S 
MonteR7  Bay at Mott Gym.
The ‘beach baby^  <Iigs volleyball
Megan Priley *
MUSTANfi DAILY
Cimwing up in Manhattan Beach —  the “beach volleyball Mecca o f the 
world”—  Kristin Jackson is still a “beach baby” at heart who will always find a 
way to pursue her passion for sports and the great outdcxirs.
Ever since she was 5 years old.Jackson has been following in her competitive 
beach volleyball dad’s frxYtsteps.
“He taught me how to play on the sand when I was litde and it was some­
thing we always played for fun, either on the beach or in my backyaal.”Jackson 
explained.
It wa.sn’t until 11 that Jackson sLirted playing competitively on club teams in 
Orange ('ounty  and Long Beach.
JadcsLYii found that she enjoyed the sport so m uch that she chcYse to  give up 
the o ther sports she was playing.
“ I was playing softball, soccer and basketball as well as volleyball and chose to 
focus solely on volleyball and soccer,”Jackson said.
Once she enteR'd Mira Ciista High, Jackson was balancing her pa.ssions for 
volleyball and soccer thRuighout the school year.
Jackson would play club soccer and high school volleyball in the fitll and club 
volleyball and high school soccer in the winter and spring.
However, when it came time to pick between her two favorites, she knew 
exactly where her heart was.
“By my senior year I had to pick one sport and then.* was no question that 
my heart w^s set on volleyball,”Jackson said.
She says this decision was easy to make considering her at Mira C'osta high 
won three GIF championships.
“I also played a lot o f beach volleyball in the AAU tournaments as well as 
received my A A rating on the beach as a sophomore in high schotYl,” Jackson 
said.
After high schtwl, Jackson moved to San Luis Obispo to start her freshman 
year at C'al Poly. She chose to major in recreation and began her first season with 
the Mustang women’s volleyball team.
see Jackson, page 15
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GREG SMITH m u s t a n g  daily
Kristen Jackson holds the Cal Pbly and Big West career digs records 
and needs just 27 to become one o f 24 players to reach 2,000 digs.
Johnny in 
the Box
John Middlekauff
College is 
all about 
the green
Why do we attend college?
Well, I’m sure answers may 
vary, depending on the individual. 
Some may feel it’s for all the girls, 
and my room m ates would say the 
Wednesday night beer pong league 
at D ow ntow n Brew, but I'm  here 
to tell you exactly why we con­
tinue our education.Taking no th ­
ing away from those two reasons 
above, we go to school for one 
reason.
M ONEY!
Many o f us desire the perfect 
jo b  after four -  scratch that -  five 
years at Cal Poly. We have some 
idea o f the specific industry that 
suits our fancy. Maybe we recently 
interned for a company or hcive 
been dream ing o f a certain jo b  for 
years. The world is our oyster.
The piece o f  paper you receive 
w hen graduation rolls around es­
sentially ensures your em ploym ent 
somewhere. At least tha t’s the sales 
pitch our university makes. A de­
gree increases your dem and in the 
jo b  market -  it’s basic economics. 
That period while we all seek em ­
ploym ent makes us free agents in 
the jo b  market. Though the term  
is com m only associated with pro­
fessional sports, it is applicable to 
all industries.
W ith A -K od opting out o f  a 
$250 million contract, this topic 
will be prevalent until he signs 
his next mega-deal. M oney-hun­
gry athletes are driven to get that 
green, but aren’t we all?
To blame A -K od, the employee, 
is just ludicrous.
I’m here to have “ego-driven, 
self-centered, never-show s-up-in- 
the-b ig-gam e” A -K od’s back on 
this.
First off, we all need to threiw 
this money thing out the window.
Get over the fact that profes­
sional athletes make m ore money 
than just about anyone else.
If we all could hit 55 hom e runs 
a year and win MVPs like they 
were going out o f  style, no one 
would make that much money. 
The jo b  dem anded in this industry 
would be diminished — again, basic 
economics. Since only one person 
on earth can perform  this job , he’s 
compensated accordingly.
I’ll state a simple fact; If people 
pay a prem ium  price to watch you 
perform , you will be highly com ­
pensated.
The average Joe is willing to pay 
top dollar to watch athletes like A- 
K od perform . Consequently, he’s 
highly paid for his services, just 
like w hen the average Joe pays top 
dollar to see T he Kolling Stones 
perform .This is a pretty basic con­
cept that we tend to forget.
Average Joe does not pay top
see Johnny, page 14
